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INCLUSIONS
 » 6 days car hire with Hertz in a Nissan Qashqai 
or similar including excess reduction

 » 1 nights' accommodation, Adelaide

 » 1 nights' accommodation, Port Augusta

 » 2 nights’ accommodation, Flinders Ranges

 » 1 nights' accommodation, Barossa Valley

 » Half day guided tour of Wilpena Pound

 » 20-minute scenic flight over Wilpena Pound

6 DAY OUTBACK TRACKS
DAY 1: Arrive Adelaide
Adelaide is a vibrant city surrounded by parklands, 
history and rich in great food and wine. On your stay 
check out the Adelaide Zoo, which is home to 2,500 
animals including the only giant pandas in the southern 
hemisphere. Venture to the Adelaide Oval, which is 
easily located as the centrepiece of the Adelaide 
Riverbank. Here you can soak up spectacular views of 
the city on a thrilling RoofClimb adventure.

DAY 2: Adelaide to Port Augusta
The day begins with a leisurely drive northwards travelling 
along amazing Spencer Gulf. Once in Port Augusta, take a 
self-guided tour through the Wadlata Outback Centre’s, 
"Tunnel of Time". This is a must before visiting the Flinders 
Ranges & Outback. Here you will be transported back to 
where the dinosaurs roamed the land, be introduced to the 
people who first owned, explored and settled the land and 
those who still live there today.

DAY 3:  Port Augusta to Flinders Ranges
From Port Augusta, the road loops east before plunging 
into the far north of South Australia – a hard, dry but 
undeniably epic landscape that enticed and ultimately 
defeated so many 19th century European settlers. 
Townships are few and far between in these parts and we 
recommend a stop at Quorn for a slice of quandong (wild 
peach) pie at the appropriately named Quandong Cafe.
Your accommodation for the next two nights will be at 
Wilpena Pound Resort which is the only accommodation 
located within the Ikara Flinders Ranges National Park. 
This extraordinary landscape is 800 million years old 
and has been home to Adnyamathanha people for tens 
of thousands of years. 

DAY 4:  At Flinders Ranges
During your stay you will take flight and behold the true 
wonder of Wilpena Pound and what makes this area so 
unique. From the air you may also see the Elder Range, 
Edeowie Gorge, Lake Torrens, the Heysen Range and St. 
Mary Peak. The half day 4WD trip will explore more than 
800 million years of geological history in the “Corridor 
Through Time”. Marvel at the rugged beauty of Brachina 
and Bunyeroo Gorges. Search for Yellow Footed Rock 
Wallabies and enjoy sweeping views of Bunyeroo Valley 
and the eastern wall of Wilpena Pound.

DAY 5: Flinders Ranges to Barossa Valley
Journeying back down south you will spend your final 
night in the Barossa Valley where you will find some 
of the world’s most acclaimed vineyards including 
Penfolds, Jacobs Creek, Seppeltsfield and many more. 
Fancy yourself as a sweet tooth? Make sure to stop by 
The Barossa Chocolate Company, which boasts artisan 
chocolate and ice cream.

DAY 6: Barossa Valley to Adelaide 
Spend the morning at a delightful breakfast café set 
amid the splendid Barossa rolling hills before making 
your way back to Adelaide Airport to return your vehicle 
and fly home.

Dining, Barossa Valley. Credit: SA Tourism Comission

Bunyeroo Valley, Flinders Ranges. Credit: South Australian Tourism Commission

Pricing from  $1,109 per person twin share
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